A celebration of urban wilderness, Docurama’s
bestseller is back in a special 2-disc set
Packed with romance, comedy and a surprise ending that “makes you
feel like you could fly out of the theater” (San Jose Mercury News),
this wonderful film tells the true story of a local bohemian, Mark
Bittner and his remarkable relationship with a flock of wild parrots.
Following the ups-and-downs of these wild birds within the green
nooks of San Francisco, Bittner befriends, feeds and names the
members of the flock.
This special collector’s edition includes a fully illustrated companion
booklet with an excerpt of Mark Bittner’s eponymous best selling
book, as well as a bonus disc loaded with over 100 minutes of new
material that include updates on the San Francisco flock, Mark Bittner,
and Judy Irving; a music video “Ballad of the Brooklyn Parrots;”
two new films by director Judy Irving plus much, much more.

• Packaged in an elegant, hard cover case, this 2-disc collector’s
version contains over 100 minutes of parrot updates, plus an
illustrated companion booklet featuring writings from Mark
Bittner and exclusive photos.

• With a box office gross of over $3 million, THE WILD PARROTS
OF TELEGRAPH HILL still ranks among the most successful
theatrical documentaries of all time.

Art Not Final

• With play dates in 450+ markets, including the top 50 U.S. metro
areas and all 50 states (including Alaska and Hawaii), the film
has attained a high level of title recognition among consumers.

Packed with over 100 minutes of extras including:
California Quail Bonus Short 쎱 Urban Legends 쎱 Origins
of the Flock 쎱 Special Homage to Connor 쎱 Mark
Bittner’s Home Movies 쎱 Please Don’t Feed the Birds 쎱
Music Video: Ballad of the Brooklyn Parrots 쎱 Behind
the Scenes 쎱 Parrots Around the World 쎱 Flock Updates
쎱 Mark Bittner and Judy Irving Update 쎱 Original
Theatrical Trailer 쎱 Music Video: Ballad of the Brooklyn
Parrots 쎱 2 New Films by Director Judy Irving: Christmas
at the Bait Shop and 19 Arrests, No Convictions 쎱
And much, much, more!
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ALSO RECOMMENDED
ANDY GOLDSWORTHY RIVERS AND RIDES
COLLECTOR’S EDITION This successful and
critically acclaimed theatrical phenomenon
is an intoxicating and visually enchanting
experience uniting art with nature.

docurama.com
newvideo.com

NNVG9832

CHANCES OF THE WORLD CHANGING
Nominated for a Spirit Award, this
exceptionally beautiful film captures one
man’s quest to save the world’s endangered
turtles and tortoises. NNVG9856
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